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CIvil service in the colonies is

the latest cry of the
McKinley Administration A few

days before the expose In Cuba
McKinley knowing what was to
come promoted one Frank Camp
bell a mediocre barnacle of the
Interior Department to be Assist
ant Secretary and one Hackett an
unknown attorney who had some

30 years ago been connected with
the Navy Department to be As
sistant Secretary of that depart
ment and heralded these appoint
ments as in the line of civil service

The fact was that they were in
tended to soften the effect of the

scandals on the public
mind Indeed Popgun Beveridge
had so far as to say one
of the benefits of be
the reflex effect at home of their
excellent civil service The Cuban

and extravagances come
as a shock to the amateur states
man from Indiana Now we hear
that the Taft Commission Jill give
an excellent system of civil service
to the colonies mostly by natives
What trash in view of the

regime in Cuba And if

this was done in the green tree
what will it be in the dry What
will it be if McKinley is reelected
with four years to run and no
catering to public opinion for

a harvest there
will be for the future Neeleys and
Rathbones Fortunately there is

not much fear of that infliction
Ii there was any proposition to

which McKinley was pledged it
was the cause d Civil Service Re
form But with that treachery and
recreancy which has characterized
his every public act he was no
sooner in office than he began to
sacrifice public welfare to his per
sonal interest and to break down
the civil service barrier With

he first got
his hirelings in Congress Gros
venor Landis and others to attack
civil service This was loBowed
up by similar in the press
Then the unctuous and sleek Mc
Kinley pretended that in

civil service he was but fol
lowing public opinIon The
vast offered by the
Spanish war was never placed
under civil service restrictions
although the Civil Service Com-

mission always stood ready to
supply certified applicants for the
positions In the same manner
the Census was thrown open to
the upoilsmen In this manner
McKinley in violation of

was able to control Con
gressand dictate his renomi1ation
It was one huge bribery scheme
Many Senators squirmed and

but yielded in the end
They had to provide patronage for
their constituents and McKinley
controlled the To talk
therefore about a Civil Service in
the Colonies would be a huge joke
if it were not a menace to liberty
Before the Revclutton George III
had made the colonies a dumping
ground for broken down political
hacks and in that way disgusted
the colonies and controlled the
Houses of Parliament at home In
the same way McKinley provided
in Cuba for the heelers of Mark
Hanna and Perry Heath And so
it will be while McKinley is Presi
dent which we hope will only be
till March 4 Igor

r

IN SEVENTEEN months the whole
I import trade of Manila Philip

pines is 5i9o1453 Ol this the
Yankee share is S567266 The
public revenue to accrue to Amer
ica lrom It is 7779o4 Not count

the blood the Philippine war
i has already cost us 400000000

The conflicts present cost Is over
Ioooooo a day
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Wbat More Do We Want

A review of the Philippine ques
tion from a Filipino standpoint has
Just reached us from the Filipino
representative in this country at
Toronto It is important and
timelyparticularly timelyfor
the corroboration it affords of an
assertion frequently made by anti
imperialists and repeated in the
admirable interview printed else
where in this number with Hon
Carl SGhurz viz that we could
have obtained aU the comntercil

and facilities all the
accommodations for our navy and
all the necessary footholds for our
Asiatic trade from the Filipinos by
simply conceding to them their
rights without slaughtering thou
sands ofthem The Filipinos stand
ready today as will be seen from
the just received to
guarantee

First That we will pay back to
the United States the twenty mil
lion dollars paid by them to Spain

Second That the most amicable
and perpetual commercial rela
tIons shall exist between us for our
mutual benefit and for the greater
progress of our country

Third That we will Trant to the
United States whatever space is
reasonably necesssry for coaling
stations outside of our established
cities

Fourth That we ill not allow
monopolies of any kind in the
islands and that we will give to
your citizens all the guarantees
and protection accorded to our
own citizens for the security of life
and property

Fifth That we are ready to
entertain whatever terms you may
desire for yourselves so long as
they do not infringe upon our

and political liberties or
upon the integrity of our national
tty

After these offers says the
pamphlet in conclusion it only re
mains that you the free citizens of
America for the glory of your
name the world and
for the honor of your flag shall
do justice shall the hands
of your noble sons be no longer
stained with innocent blood Thus
shall it not be said that the vile in-

spirations of greed have banished
from your hearts those lofty tradi
tions of liberty and philanthropy
which you have inherited from
your honest forefathers

Attitude 01 German Amerloans
The Republican National Con

vention so dominated the news of
the week that a national conven
tion of Germans held within the
shadow of old Hall
was almost entirely overlooked
But its platform utterances will
nevertheless be circulated and
have large influence in this

Their significance lies in
the tact that they were formulated
by representative Germans of the
United States and that they repu
diate the colonial policy of the
McKinley Administration

The North American Turner
Bund as this body is named

the vigorous and aggres
sive ideas of he Germans of this
land a

union it has developed into an
organIzation with branches in
every large city in the United
States possessing views that are
representative of the best German
sentiment of the country

The Turners defined their aver
sion to the policy of imperialism
by an almost unanimous vote and
with great enthusiasm Only two
delegates rose when the noes
were called One of these was also
a delegate to the Republican con
vention which was in session In
another part of the city

This is the language in which
this Influential body of German
American citizens placed them
selves on record

We the right of aU
people to defend wIth arms of war
tare their liberty and independ
ence We consider every attemptt
through the methods of war of
territorial expansion as opposed to
civilization as an act of brute

forceWe
condemn every effort to I

extend the blessings of civilizations
with sword and gun as one based
upon hypocrisy and gain

We protest against the policy
of conquest of this Government
and against every attempt
expanding the domain of the
United States

Many Germans voted for
tour years This

they are a unit for Bryan and the
Democratic ticket No
for them

a-

PXKINS portentous news sod
I denly presents the diplomatic ser

vice in a new light A place in it
is not always a soft snap
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The Mclllhley

The conspiracy against liberty
entered between McKinley
and Chamberlain is gradually
coming to light What once ap
geared to be the main battles were
evidently but skirmishes The
destruction of the Boer republics
in South Africa and of the embryo
republic of the Philippines were
but the precedent to the joining of
the twin forces of England and
America in the partition of China
It has not of yet developed
what was to follow But

The best laid plans o mice and men
Gang alt astray

The conquest of the Boer repub
lics has proven a tougher job than
Brummagem Joe Chamberlain an
ticipated And the 5000 soldiers
which the English at Paris induced
Senator Frye to believe would be
sufficient to subdue the Filipinos
has increased to 75ooo The time
necessary to accomplish both ob
jects has also Increased Mean
while Russia has not been inactive
She has taken time by the forelock
in China and her tentacles are

British India Contrary
to the advice of Washington the

of the Ad
ministration have taken hand in
the Chinese troubles ostensibly
to succor the missionaries but
really to act as an ally of England
to checkmate Russia which has
always been our friend

The first serious result has been
almostthe destruction oJ the bat
tleship Oregon on a sunken rock
in the Gulf of Pechili She cost

7000000 This is but a forerun
ner of what we shall have to

we into the Colonial
experiment There is a just God
who will not permit the massacre
of his creatures unavenged These
socalled weaker nations are as
necessary in the economy of na
ture as the smaller animals

He who hurts or harms them there
guilty of a wrong

DIsturbs the economy of Natures realm
ho when designed them

an abode

The attempt on the part of the
Americans to govern the Filipinos
is a crime against Nature It is
doomed to be as the gov
ernment of tropical colonies has
ever been The condition of India
is an example And the present
predicament of England with wars
and rumors of wars and increasing
taxes and high prices for the
necessaries of life should be a
warning to the American people
to stop on the threshold of this
cursed career Who loves the
danger shall perish from the
danger Whosoever sheds mans
blood by man shall his blood be
shed Who destroys my temple
saith the Lord him shall I destroy I

The temple He meant was man
whose soul Is the temple of the
living God

Not only are we destroying the
Filipinos but the Americans The
soldiers in the Philippines are be
come physical and moral wrecks
Many are dead or insane others
physically debilitated AU will be
subjects for pension Should we
continue this colonial business
with our liberal pension sys
tem the enormous amount to
which the pension appropriations
will will be staggering
Looking at it from whatever stand
point physical moral or material
it is ruinous For our own sakes
and the sakes of our children we
must defeat the present corrupt
and incapable Administration

4 4

The BreakUp ot Oblna
When Lord Charles Beresford

paid his visit to China less than
ago as the of the

Associated Chambers of
of Great Britain it was the

object of his mission to insure the
permanency of British trade inter
ests by sustaining the integrity of
the Chinese Empire He went as
the advocate of the open door
policy in opposition to that policy
of of influence which
nieaas the dismemberment of
China But when he embodied
the result of his observations in an
instructive and valuable book he
gave it the somewhat u1fonunate
title The Break Up of China

Is it not possible that a book so
widespread and much noticed
with such a title may have had
much to do with the movement
which has come to a head in the

Boxer uprising Lord Charles
Deresford only tells the truth when
he declares that unless a definite
definite settlement of the problem
m the Far East is thought out and
brought into effect war is certain
and the whole civilized may
be compelled to share in the

f and he his preface
with the remark The break up
of an empire or lour hundred mil
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lions of people is an event that has
no parallel in history

This a clear intimation that the

dismemberment of the Chinese
Empire is not only calmly con
templated but accepted as an al
most immediate possibility Of
the two alternatives it is the more
likely but in eithercaethe wishes
or rights of the Chinese are to have
no voice in determining the result
Is there not a reasonable basis for
the belief of the authorities at
Washington that the action of the
allied warships demanding the sur
render of the Taku forts and then
firing upon them was accepted by

Tsungli Yarnen as
of war

In pa sing a on Ute
Chinese we must con
demn the form their protest has
taken but in common fairness we
must also ask ourselves what
would be the result produced in
any other country if the same

were presented to it
How should we powers
should notify us that break
up of the United States was
arranged What would be the uni
versal declaration of this country

or of any otherin answer to
such a challenge

Texans anti xpan810n
Should not the Democrats be

more consistent Is it not absurd
to see the Democrats of Texas
opposing expansion Where would
they be today if it were not for ex
pansion asked a correspondent
of the New York Jolt111al which
replies as follows

If the United States made
the effort to deal out expansion of
the Porto Rican or Philippine type
to the Texans Davy Crockett Jim
Bowie Sam Houston Travis and
other broad breasted would
have turned their backs to Santa
Anna and faced us as foes without
a tremor

These men fought for expansion
of the commercial type which no
sensible Democrat has ever yet op
posed

When Davy Crockett swung the
long brown barrel of his rifle
around his head for the 1asttinu
in that blind angle of the Alamo
there were twenty Mexicans piled
in a breast high semicircle about
him He died for expansion

When JIm Bowie rose from a

sick bed in this same Alamo stag
gered to his feet drove his terrible
knife through the heart of a Mex
ican and then tell dead with a bul
let through his brain he died for
expansion So Travis

and the rest of them
But this was expansion of the

true American type There was
nothing of imperialism in it no
lust of empire for empires sake
no militarism

The flag that was afterward
hoisted over the Alamo brought
the Constitution with it The Leg
islature that was convened at
Austin was convened on the broad
platform of the Declaration of In
dependence

Texans therefore should know
better than most men the difrr

between commercial expan
sion and the expansion of conquest
of militarism and imperialism
They believe in expansion of the

and Texas kind but
they repudiate with one voice the
Sulu harem Porto Rico famine
Philippine murder variety

Commercial Travollors anti

At the convention of the
Commercial Travellers National i

League in a speech apainst trusts
President Dowe said

The record of rotten and cor-

rupt methods the sympathy for
and support of trusts by the Re
publican party in connection with
other important issues leads me to i

state that while I do not consider
that all Republicans in
are all bad nor that all the Dem
ocrats are entirely good I ant
bound to declare in that
the Democratic party is the only
one standing today squarely upon
a platform of equality for all and j

special for none and for
competition as a universal j

The Republicans have given
evidence that they believe in only
a limited competitIon and in spec
ial class privileges

This briefly outlines the
platform of the league almost
every member of which is arrayed
against the trusts irrespective ot
party affiliations

Every trust of note in the coun
try has thrown a greater or
number of commercial travellers
out of eniplovment Where theY
were numbered by tens or thou
sands formerly their number has
been halved by these wholesale re
ductions

This is one of the trust econo-
mies supposed to the pep
pie
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Sobriety and Iutempelano
We fancy that there is consider

able food for reflection to be found
by temperance advocates in

recently compiled by the
London Daily 7 showing
the attained by users and non
users of alcoholic drinks says the

Post These figures
have obtained after a careful
study of numerous cases
actually existed There is of
course the suspicion that excep
tional cases were studied but if a
reputable authority is able to dis
cover that certain persons who
early in life were gifted with fairly
good health and who having
totally abstained from the use
alcoholic drinks finally died nat
ural deaths at apes averaging ten
years less than those men who
habitually used alcohol during life
the inquiry Why remain sober
is a natural one

Here are the statistics of the
Daily Telegraph

Years Days

Total abstainers average
age 5t zz

Habitually temperate
drinkers 63 13

Careless drinkers 59 67
Free drinkers 57 S9
Decidedly intemperate

drinkers S3 J

that these figures are
correct this is by all odds the most
important contribution to the liter
ature on alcohol since Pro At
waters celebrated demonstration
that alcohol is an excellent food
Perhaps the professor will find in
this table a satisfactory proof that

theory is correct for it will be
remembered that he argued only
for casual indulgence in propor
tion to the needs of the body and
not for indiscriminate drinking
tccording to this table of statis
tics the man who drinks wisely
but not too well will live longest
The man who IS a careless drinker
becoming intoxicated only at in
tervals almost as long as
the temperate drinker Decidedly
intemperate persons they of red
noses and the slouchy hats and the
genial dIsposition for supporting
lamp postseven they will live

the average the
man who rigorously denies to his
system one drop of alcohol The
man who signs the temperance
pledge in youth before his knowl
edge of the world can possiblY per
mit him to understand what he is
doing is thereby shortening his
own life for it has been unques
tionably proven that there are
times when alcohol is required as
much as any other medicine
There is even reason for be
lieving that Prof Atwater is par
tially it not completely right in
his theory and that alcohol in
small quantities temperately used
is beneficial

We can easily imagine the an
swer the temperance people will
make to this latest onslaught Al
cohol they will argue is used by
naturalists to preserve the dead
bodies of insects snakes c Con
seqently persons who have put in
half a century absorbing alcohol
must have their systems steeped

the preservative which hav
ing shown its usefulness with dead
bodies may naturally be expected
to preserve live ones Hence users
of alcohol live longer

Inlha1I1Ulsfottune Profit
A Rochester writer explains the sys

tem which Is so productive of famines
The Government Is the supreme land

owner The native farmer must rent
the land Irom the Governments land
agents and also pay a tax for
il at the Governments own terms He
Is obliged to pay the money lender as
high as too per cent for money and
must give the grain merchant who has
furnished him with seed for the new i

crop one the crop He cannot
afford to hold what wheat he has left
until prices ore high but Is obliged to i

sell soon after it Is harvested at the
lowest price because he must pay his
taxes and debts and It Is he and his
family who perish when there IS a small
crop The exports take place in
the first six after harvest
the SIX months previous to harvest the
only grain that can be purchased Is
owned by tb Governmellt and eraspint
grain merchants who ask exorbitant
prices for It

It Is at this opportune opportune for
the Government time that the great
Government relief works are built

famines the Government
employs men women and children In
building railroads irrigating canals
wells c and a hard days work
gives them two handsful of wheat or
value in money This Is for

I able bodied man only The overseer
weighs out the grain and often mixes it
with sand a portion of the
wheat for himself thus robbing the
people of this allowance
they must save enough to last over
Sunday

g What may prove equally consequen
tial we have our
to the South by making them apprehen
dive of being swallowed under some
similar small pretence and so destroyed
the efficacy of the Monroe Doctrine
Cal Schur
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CONVENTION SKETCHES I
J

my judgment the coming political I

campaign wIll be the most important
waged in this country since the civIl

This statement was made by Carl
Secretary of the Interior under

Hayes who has been a force in every
campaign for at least a generation

of explanation Air Schurz said
While the evil of slavery has been

dIsposed of the no less If not more
Serious evils are

Not a mere commercial hut a
great moral issue IS to be decided The
American people are to determine
whether they will stand by the Declara
hon of Independence and the teachings
of Washington and of Lincoln or aban
don these to support McKInley In his
imperial policy of criminal aggression
conquest by force perfidy to allies and
arbitrary rule over distant populations

When asked what In his opinion would
be the outcome oj the Mr
Schurz said

il am confident that the people If the
issue is put clearly before them on Its
own merits will answer with no uncer-
tain Vote next November and let all the
world know that the United States is
still a not an empire
governing sublect races

Will the result of the coming election
finally settle the question of imperial
ism Mr Schurz was asked

whether all that has
been done by Mr McKinley In the way
of his Imperialistic policy shall be
approved or disapproved by the people
if properly before the voters
will I think be decided Mr
lIcKlnley In this election However as
it Is not a mere question policy but
a moral question of right and wrong It
will like the slavery questIon never be
put to rest until it Is settled aright
answered Mr Schurz Then he added

dont they dare to discuss the
moral or the Imperialistic policy
if they feel themselves in the right
Three times I have challenged them In
public speeches to point out In the
whole or the world a single act
of perfidy evercommitted by any reDub-
IIcan government more infamous than
the act committed by our Government
against our Filipino allies have
never answered I am still waiting for
them to show me another instance of
such knavish treacheryand they may
have whole campaign In which to
do it If can

Clad dohurz 7 arks on Vital Tnpoa-
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When such Immorality Is one of the

most important and most characteristic
features of the imperialistic policy of
the President Air Schurz continued

no one can deny that the issue before
the people In this Is moral
question I am fully convinced that
when the facts are thoroughly under
stood this sort of policy will be

spurned by the moral sense of
the great majority of the American
people

I asked Mr Schurz If there was not
somechance for argument as to who was
Teponslbe for the treachery to the
Filipinos He did not seem to think so

I for he answered
There can be no question as to who

was responsible It was our Presidents
war rle of his own motion got us
into it It was noteworthy how the
Administration felt it to be necessary to
keep the people In Ignorance of the true
facts In the case by an arbitrary and
unscrupulous censorship of the newS
service of which the following wturb-

i has been frequently furnished a
fair illustration

One of the messages given out by
the War Department read volunteers

campaign al

indig-
nantly

quoted

Representative I

Lentz found that to the read
volunteers unwilling to but

willing to remain until further transports
arrive

The people have been made the
VIctims a confidence game declared
Mr Schurz with energy They have
been fooled by sanctimonious cant

evil deeds
rf the American voters indorse the

conduct of tile Administration In using
the services ofthe Filipinos as our allies

them in the belief that they were
fighting for their own Independence
and then them of that lOde
pendence as soon as their services were
no longer neededtllU betraying our
our allies In a most shameless
fashion and turning what we had
heralded to the world as a war of

Into a war of conquest and of most
treacherous conquest at thatthen our
moral credit with the world be gone
forever Unless the people at the polls
discountenance this scandalous wrong
no one will again believe In any

of goodness or virtue we may put

forthIt
Is supremely Important to the

American people that they shall not
become unfaithful to the fundamental
principles of their democracy that they
shall not lose their high Ideals of liberty
justice and right and that they shall
wash from the escutcheon of the Re
public the blot put upon it by such
outrageous faitblessness to allies

Administration adherence to the
imperialistic policy divides Americans
Into two classes first class Americans
who take part In the government and
Americans of the second class who are
to be ruled Instead of a government
of the people by the people antI for the
people we have a government of one
part of the people the strong over
another part of the people the weak
The imperial policy is teaching the
youn that mh ht is mht teaching them
to scoll at Declaration or

make sport of the high ideals
of liberty to ridicule the teachings of
Washington anj of Lincoln as antiquated
nursery rhymes and even to consIder
that the Constitution Is to be lightly
brushed aside when It stands In the way
of land grasping schemes

It Is this moral matter
Mr Schurz Insists that will bring the
question home to the conscience of the
people which so far ould be depended
upon ultimately to enforce that which
was
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Do you believe the moral side of the

question the voter
as the commercial of

expansion asked Mr Schuu
In the first place Mr Schurz

answered the moral question IS supe-

rior to mere commercial problems rn

the second place when the imperialists
say the subjugation countries
Is necessary to the expansion ul our
commerce they say that which is false

As our official statistics show our
foreign commerce and especially the i

ot American productsnot
only the product of the soil but manu

goodshas of late years tree
mendously increased without any terri-

torial contest and even without the
dl8ptayof formidable armaments They
have Increased not because we DOS

sessed more guns but because
we furnished superior goods at

Jower prices And there is not
th slightest reason doubting that
they would continue to increase in the
same way If we continued In a peaceable
way to offer to the wort the same
inducements

I haverepeatedly and publicly chal
caged the Imperialists to that we

will influence average
against advantages

of foreign

exportatioo

factor d

conipar-
atively

t for

deny

could have obtained all the commerrlal-
Cacilltles and advantages all the accom
modations for our navy and all the
necessary footholds for our Asiatic trade
by respecting the of the Phllllpine
Islanders and without thousands
and thousands of them for the purpose
of subJugating them to our sovereignty
and those have been

We could do the same thing today
by treating the Philippine islanders
upon the same principles upon which
we have promised to treat the Cubans
Thus we could have obtained all that Is

required for our commercIal expansIon
without shedding a single drop of blood
without abandoning the lundamenrat
principles of our democracy without
committing a act of treachery
such as we have been guilty of and
without Incalculable cost whIch the
policy Administration has
upon us

All this lust poVcy we might
do today Nobody has as yet dared
deny this Thus our policy of blood and
Iron has not only been criminal

but has also been a stupid blunder
and that blunder will in stupidIty
and In hideousness the longer wt

that policy The socaUed corn
merdal argument brought forward by
the Imperialists Is nothing but a false
pretense

have Increased our navy
Increased our army weakened our
power of delence by multiplying
territories we have to defendand made
mortal enemies the populations
thereoftremendously the
expense ofrunning the Government and
all without the slightest necessity

But what will be offered as the pest
way out ot the difficulty he was

cannot wake the
Innocent blood has been sprllel wit

the striking answer Ve cannot
expunge disgraceful page of

history that has been written Hut the
American people can rise up and declare
that the great wrongs attempted by
misguided men in power shall not be
consummated and approved

They can President
and his abettors in this of
conquest and used the
name of the republic and the
falsely We can ordain that the
policy we promised to apply to Cuba
shall be applied to foreign popu
lation some manner have lallo
under our sway that we shill aid them
in good faith and to the b st or our ability
In torming Independent governments of

their own and that we shall hold a
protecting hand over them
foreign interference
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Dont you believe the foreign
would at once pounce upon

the Philippine blond If we acknowl-
edge the right of the Flllpinol to an
independent WitS

do not and they will bl less
Inclined to do so II they ever were alter
having wltnsssecl the job we havt o

hands In subjugating the
McKInley himself in his

last said that no foreign
would permit another foreign power to
have them This shows too
feasibility of an agreement between 1t1

the coocerl18ll that none of tbm
shall have the Philippines and that they
shall be protected a a neutral ground
II one tenth of the Ingenuity which the
Imperialists exert now to justify their
condition bad ben or were even now
employed in bringing about such a
diplomatic agreement It could surely
be accomplished I hat bugbear of
foreign Is therefore a false
pretence U wai the commercial argue
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